WILD™
Wholistic Indigenous Leadership Development™

Aboriginal Youth Leadership Development on the Land
WILD ™ is Wholistic Indigenous Leadership Development ™, it is a leadership development approach offered by Curtis
Rattray of Edziza Trails.
The Aboriginal Youth Leadership Program is for youth aged 17 to 25 and is a series of Campouts and Expeditions; these
are multi-day backpacking trips into the remote backcountry of Tahltan Territory. The Aboriginal Youth Leadership
Program is designed specifically to address the leadership and life skills needs of aboriginal youth from urban and rural
communities.

2015 Program Offerings
Campouts
Season Location
Dates
Days Description
Summer Tanzilla
June 15-19
5
Hike to base camp with day trips from there
Fall
Tanzilla
Oct. 19-23
5
Hike to base camp with day trips from there
Winter
Tanzilla
February
5
Hike to base camp with day trips from there
Other campouts can be arranged to meet the needs of the community. Contact Curtis to discuss

Cost per Youth*
$375.00
$375.00
$375.00
Negotiable

Expeditions
Season Location
Dates
Days Description
Cost per Youth*
Summer Edziza
July 27-31
7
Fly in to Mowdade fly out of Buckley Lake
$ 525**
Summer Horn Mtn Aug 17-21
5
Hike to Horn Mtn. and back
$ 525 **
Fall
TBD
TBD
5
TBD
$ 525 **
* Cost is for the guiding and teaching service only; meals, transportation etc to the trailhead are the responsibility of the youth
and or sponsoring agency. ** Life coaching services available for additional fee on summer and fall expeditions.
The program is a seasonal series of ‘outdoor schools’ organized as campouts and expeditions. A campout is a multiday campout
at a base camp and an expedition is a multiday trek to a remote destination in Tahltan territory.

The program is a series of ‘outdoor schools’ organized as campouts and expeditions. A campout is a
multiday campout at a base camp and an expedition is a multiday trek to a remote destination in
Tahltan territory.

LEADERSHIP OUTCOMES
1. Strengthen aboriginal identity for aboriginal youth that lead to improvement in their wellbeing and reduction in risky behaviour.
2. Experience in aboriginal cultural activities.
3. Improve school attendance and academic success of Aboriginal learners.
4. Skills and knowledge to live in the outdoors safely.
5. Work habits and experience to work in entry level positions
6. Leadership skills to work effectively in supervisory and management roles
7. Leadership skills and experience to become effective agents of change
8. Improved welling, resilience and protective factors.
The program helps youth learn to navigate the pressures of cultural change by providing a different understanding of
the aboriginal collective experience of colonization, racism, and stereotypes; and that aboriginal culture is still relevant
today for understanding the world and how things came to be.
Each youth will experience aboriginal culture by actively participating in camping and traveling on the land.
The program will provide a supported and culturally immersed environment for youth to individually and collectively
explore their Aboriginal identity.

For More Information Please Contact:
Curtis Rattray
Edziza Trails
Box 95 Dease Lake, BC V0C 1L0

250-771-4277

edziza.trails@gmail.com
www.edzizatrails.com

